Welcome to Mid Sweden
University in Sundsvall

A warm welcome to Mid Sweden University in Sundsvall and to your new life as a
student! You will meet lots of wonderful people here and encounter a great student-life
and become a member of a great section or student society. We even dare to make the
statement: welcome to the coziest and nicest city in Norrland!
We who have planned and will hold this short introduction are the line associations
Emboli and SUS. We are the student society for nursing students (Emboli) and teacher
students (SUS), more information can be found about us a little further down in this
document. Normally, we usually hold physical meetings during the beginning of the
spring term to welcome our new students, but at the moment it is unfortunately not
possible, as we are very careful to follow the public health authority's guidelines, but we
have planned some digital meetings instead.

On the 26th of January at 5 pm we will hold a question and answer session where we will
introduce ourselves, the student union and answer any questions about the education,
school or student life.
On the 30th of January at 11am and on the 5th of February at 5pm there will be online
events where the focus will be on getting to know each other. We know what it sounds
like, hanging out and getting to know each other via zoom can be difficult but we have a
plan and we actually think it will be really fun.
We will post more information about us, the school and the events in a group on
facebook, a group created for the nurse students, teacher students and the internationals.
In this group you can easily get in contact with us and other students. In this group we
will also post the links to the digital events.
You can find the group here: https://www.facebook.com/groups/394431528396585

The student union in Sundsvall would like to send you a goodie bag as a welcome to Mid
Sweden university. If you are interested in getting this you can fill out this form:
https://forms.gle/VELRhjwCGRyRAXfU9
Psst, if you are interested in getting free condoms from RFSL you can fill this out:
https://forms.gle/GrswCAnhRHJq1gMd9

Contact information for the introduction and your upcoming study time:

Responsible person from SUS
Mail: jenniferlouiise@gmail.com
Phone: 0768311554

Responsible person from Emboli:
Mail: dybergfelicia@gmail.com
Phone: 0723265455

Student Union
Chairman
Mail: ordf@sks.miun.se
Phone: 070-716 68 30

Vice Chairman NMT
Mail: vice@sks.miun.se
Phone: 070-716 68 31

Vice Chairman HUV
Mail: vicehuv@sks.miun.se
Phone -

Student Health Centre
Mail: Helena.soderberg@miun.se
Phone: 010-142 84 87
Visit them: House N floor 3

Library:
Open hours: Temporarily closed until the
10th of January
Mail: biblioteket@miun.se
Phone: 010-142 87 50
Visit them: Holmgatan 10, house N floor 1

Servicecenter:
Open hours: Contact them for current
hours or too book a visit
Mail: kontakt@miun.se
Phone: 010-142-80 00
Visit them: Holmgatan 10, house N floor 1

Studentkåren i Sundsvall - The Student Union in Sundsvall
How the Student Union can help you:
• Make sure your rights are met by the university
• Support you, for example handle conflicts between you and the university
• With questions and problems surrounding your education/programme
• Have dialogue with the university to solve any issues
• Represent you in the different sections
• Educate and recruitment
• Different study-social events on campus
Contact sks@sks.miun.se i f you have questions
Why should I become a member of the Student Union in Sundsvall?
1. It's good for your studies since the Student Union's mission is to make sure the
education quality is maintained and that students have a good education environment.
The Student Union does also have the opportunity to directly affect and influence the
decision process by attending program boards and different management groups. As a
student and member of the Student Union also have the possibility to participate by
becoming a student representative.
2. You contribute to your own progress! The Student Union hosts (as often as possible)
events where you can meet businesses through resume-meets, fairs and lectures. By
being a member and being able to participate and affect, you get useful and valuable
experiences, knowledge and wisdom to bring with you in life.
How do I become a member of the Student Union in Sundsvall?
WEBSITE
Open your browser and search for: medlem.sks.miun.se
Through this you can pay your membership fee with your credit card, and register directly
1 semester: 200 sek
2 semesters: 350 sek
Visit us
In building L in room L207 (level 2) will you find our office.
You are welcome here you if you any questions about us or the student life in general

Associations
Mid Sweden university has six associations, depending on the student's field of study,
whose purpose is to contribute to an exciting and social student life. They also have a
purpose to help students during their time here at Mid Sweden university. Below you will
find a short presentation of all the associations.

SUS
SUS is an association for all the teacher- and social society students that study at Mid
Sweden university at campus Sundsvall. They arrange different activities alongside your
studies, everything from parties, movie nights, etc. they will be by your side from the day
you start your studies to the day you graduate.
Colour of student overall: Pink
Mascot: Bäckman

Emboli
For those who study nursing, criminology, health and rehabilitation or something else
within health sciences belong to the association Emboli. Emboli is a non-profit
association at Mid Sweden university in Sundsvall that is unbound to religion, party
politics and trade unions. Emboli is available to help students get the best potential period
of studies as possible. To do this they try to have close contact with the university as well
as the trade of industry, if you wonder anything you can always contact the association.
Emboli also arranges different types of events and parties.
Colour of student overall: White
Mascot: Berra

μtec
μtec is an association for all students that study scientific or technical subjects at Mid
Sweden university in Sundsvall. The association μtec target is to promote the contact
between students and the trade of industries, maintain a high quality of your studies,
monitor and representent their members rights as well as work for good companionship.
They do this by arranging workshops and other events with different companies, taking
part in different meetings with the university to improve the quality of the studies,
represent their members when needed and they also arrange great events and parties.
Colour of student overall: Purple
Mascot: Darkwing Duck

JFS
The journalists’ union, JFS, is an association for all those who study journalism at Mid
Sweden university, as well as an association under the student union in Sundsvall, SKS.
JFS ambition is to help students have the best possible period of studies as possible. You
can always contact the JFS board if you have any thoughts or questions. JFS also
arranges a lot of fun activities and events.
Colour of student overall: Yellow
Mascot The duck Majsan

Committ
Committ is the association for all those who study communication and PR as well as
graphic design. The association is active at Mid Sweden university in Sundsvall and aim
to work for their members interests when it comes to student related questions as well as
questions related to future work in the communication business.
Colour of student overall: Black
Mascot: Barbaskön

Sundekon
Sundekon is Mid Sweden universities oldest association and you who studies business
economy or national economy. Sundekon is here for you to make your student life more
fun and easier. Thanks to their close contact with the university as well as with the trade
of industry they can organize different types of events together with the industry that can
help you students later on. Apart from that they also arrange parties and gatherings that
encourage social situations between students. You can always contact Sundekon with any
questions.
Colour of student overall: Blue
Mascot: The smurf

Other associations and unions
Aside from the previously mentioned associations, there are some other associations that are
not bound to any specific education that you might bump into during your time at MIUN.
Sundsvalls åverålssällskap (SÅS)
Sundsvalls åverålssällskap, also called såsmästeriet, is an culture association that is politically
and religiously independent. Såsmästeriet works with study social issues, ie. In different
ways, enrich student life and study culture in Sundsvall and at Mid Sweden University. They
also work with preserving and managing the overall culture in Sundsvall and at Mid Sweden
University.
Borsmästeriet
Borsmästeriet is a closed party association whose goal is to arrange entertainment and
activities for students at Mid Sweden University
Student choir Gungner
A choir at Mid Sweden University in Sundsvall. The choir was founded in 1995 by David
Bodin. Over the years, the choir has been a significant element in Sundsvall's student life and
has also been brought to attention in Sundsvall's other cultural life.
Radiosvallet - the student radio
At the beginning of 2020, a radio channel was started at Mid Sweden University with the
help of the SKS. Under the name Radiosvallet, students broadcast radio every Saturday.
Radiosvallet was started to give students an opportunity to learn even more about radio and
how it works to broadcast. On one hand, we are more prepared when we enter the labor
market, but we also get a chance to create something of our own and have fun. Every week,
the students in charge of the radio find new topics to talk about, both high and low. With us
you will get info about the city's entertainment life, what happens at school, helpful tips about
student life, etc

Where you can find all the associations:
Emboli
Instagram: @embolisundsvall
Facebook: @emboli
Email: emboli@sks.miun.se
SUS
Instagram: @suslinjeforening
Facebook: @sus
Email: sus.linjeforening@gmail.com
Committ
Instagram: @committsundsvall
Facebook: @studentföreningencommitt
Email: comittforening@gmail.com
JFS
Instagram: @jfsmiun
Facebook: @journalistförbundetsundsvall
Email: jfs@sks.miun.se
Mytec
Instagram: @mytec_sundsvall
Facebook: @mytecsundsvall
Email: mytec.styrelse@gmail.com
Sundekon
Instagram: @sundekon
Facebook: @sundekon
Email: sundekon@gmail.com
SÅS
Instagram: @sasmasteriet
Facebook: @sundsvallsåverålssällskap
Borsmästeriet
Instagram: @borsmasteriet
Facebook: @borsmästeriet
Studentkören Gungner
Facebook: @studentkörengungner
Radiosvallet - studentradion
Instagram: @radiosvallet_ig
Facebook: @radiosvallet

Dictionary
As a new student in Sundsvall and new to the student life, we have made you a small
dictionary with important words and terms that can be useful! You might not bump into
these words during the short introduction, but they can be useful in the future!
SKS – The abbreviation for Studentkåren i Sundsvall, the Student Union in Sundsvall. The
students union ensures that your study environment is a safe place. They conduct work based
on three points; study social, educational policy and business connection.
Nolla – or zero. New student at the university who only after the introduction is counted as a
first-year student. The name comes from the fact that you do not yet have any credits.
Fadder – Guides who take care of and are responsible for ensuring that the nollor gets a
perfect introduction!
General – Commander-in-chief to all the faddrar and are the main responsible students who
in collaboration with SKS organize the introduction. Among other things, you recognize them
by matching shirts with the association logo on.
Åvve – The abbreviation for overall. The most valuable garment a student can own. Åvven
should always be worn with pride!
Sittning – A sitting can be described as the students' irregular celebrations. A social gathering
with different themes and purposes, these are filled with food, drinks, singing and sometimes
even performances. There is always a reason to celebrate and then it should be celebrated in
the right way!
Linjeförening – or association. Is an association that exists to promote student life. At Mid
Sweden University in Sundsvall, there are six line associations. The division between the
associations takes place depending on which program or subject you are studying. All line
associations at Mid Sweden University have a short presentation previously in this letter.
Kommissionen – Whispering winds from distant times, bear a mysterious name that gives the
soul peace. No one knows the bearer of the tongue of the name, for all the people of the earth
are too young. Created in connection with the first light of the universe, a mantle was given to
flutter in the whistling of the wind. On the kick this creature around you wander, to follow
your steps and test your dignity. As dawn approaches, this figure, the autocrat, awakens. The
Commission that hears, sees and knows everything.
Kravall – a party, sittning or any other event where it is mandatory to wear an åvve
Skvader – an animal that according to legend is to be found in Sundsvall. Half hare, half
capercaillie. You can see the skvader for example, on the SKS logo.
Tenta – or exam. a test that examines the course, does not have to stand for the full grade

Tentafest – or exam party. A common party after a succeeded, or failed, exam. To celebrate
that the exam is over.
Caps – A “sport” the students play. A competition organized during the introduction (or any
other time of the year) by SÅS. Prepare to throw caps as if life depended on it.
Fakultet – or faculty. Those who manage the administration of the program, different
programs have different faculties. There are two faculties at Mid Sweden University: NTM
(Faculty of Science, Technology and Media) and HUV (Faculty of Humanities)
Köpman - or Köpmansgatan as it is actually called. Some of the student apartments are
located on Köpmangatan 27.
Miun-kort - or Miun card. Your library card and access card at Campus Sundsvall. You can
get the Miun card in the service center or on the ground floor in house N. Keep an eye on it, it
opens doors!
Nolleband - A headband to mark all new students, those with the same band as you are those
who attend the same program or belong to the same association. The band must be worn at
every event during the introduction.

Help, I am new in town, where can I find everything?
As a new student in a new town it can be difficult to know where the nearest grocery store
or pizzeria is located. As a little guide, we have gathered some maps with grocery stores,
pizzerias etc!
Student apartments
In several places in Sundsvall there are student apartments. You can find them at the
following addresses:
Grönborgsgatan 18
Grönborgsgatan 13
Dalgatan 12
Dalgatan 14
Oscarsgatan 28-34 (A+B)
Köpmangatan 27
Nackstavägen 16a - 18d

Grocery stores
Here are some of Sundsvalls grocery stores!
Ica Nacksta - Axvägen 1
Coop Nacksta - Bultgatan 11
Ica Bergsgatan - Bergsgatan 41
Willys Ortviken - Ortviksvägen 8

Pizzerias
Here are some of the pizzerias located
closest to the university!
Restaurang & Pizzerian Divan Storgatan 65B
Pompei Kvarterskorg & Pizzeria Dalgatan 32
Pizzeria Gonzalos - Oscarsgatan 29

IKEA
Students' go-to furniture store?
Maybe! It can
at least be good to know where
IKEA is located if you need
something more
his new student apartment
Take bus number 2 to get here
IKEA - Gesällvägen 3

Pharmacy
It can be good to know where the nearest pharmacy is, if you need fluid replacement or pick
up a prescription.
These are the pharmacies located closest to the university:
Storgatan 31
Storgatan 22
Storgatan 18

